[Usefulness of simultaneous antigenic determination of carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), ferritin and orosomucoid levels in diagnosis of lung neoplasms].
Basing on results of tumor marker levels (CEA, ferritin, orosomucoid) in 271 lung cancer patients and 50 with non-malignant pulmonary diseases the authors found that assessment of different tumor markers is clinically more useful than single marker evaluation. Analysing several markers increases the specificity to almost 100% but decreases the sensitivity. Assessing several markers can help differentiating between malignant and non-malignant pulmonary disorders. It may also help in correctly staging the disease. A 12 month survival rate was seen only in 50% of the patients in whom the levels exceeded the cut-off value of two studied markers, whereas 90% survived 12 months if all marker levels were within normal levels. None of the patients with all markers exceeding the normal values survived one year after surgery. Survival rates of patients treated non-surgically were not influenced by the tumor marker levels.